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GREETINGS 
On this our 17th anniversary of the 

Taste of the Caribbean and Jerk 

Festival, I extend a very special wel-

come and thanks  to the Board of 

Directors, Committee Members, 

Vendors, Entertainers, our many 

volunteers and to YOU the 

attendees.  We also recognize the 

efforts of our partner, CAYASCO, 

Inc. and host, Riverfront Recapture, 

Inc., who have provided unwavering 

support throughout the past seven-

teen years.  

A virtual event was held in 2020 because of COVID -19 pandem-

ic. Last year we had a full scale event and have a great line-up 

for you this year as well.  We urge everyone to follow the 

guidelines of the CDC. Covid 19 is still looking for hosts. 

The Taste of the Caribbean and Jerk Festival is made possible 

with the assistance of our sponsors and grantors :  Evelyn W. 

Preston Memorial Trust Fund , Bank of America, N.A.,Trustee, 

The Greater Hartford Arts Council, Summer in the City/

Raytheon, The City of Hartford, Community Health Center 

(CHC), Price Chopper, The Jamaica Tourist Board, GKMS/

Western Union, Inter Community Health and JAH Financial Ser-

vices. 

As this event continues to grow, so has the need for fund-

ing.  We look to you and other entities within the community 

and beyond, to continue providing desperately needed financial 

support. Please become a member of Friends of Taste of the 

Caribbean. The funding we seek assists us to pay our perform-

ers. The event provide local vendors and businesses the oppor-

tunity to promote their products and expertise to a diverse au-

dience interested in Caribbean arts, culture and cuisine. This 

annual festival promotes economic development and provides 

a significant summer tourist attraction to the City of Hartford.  

Thank you for your support of this 17th anniversary of the Taste 

of the Caribbean and Jerk Festival and be sure to enjoy the di-

verse cultural offerings proudly presented by the Caribbean 

community in Metro-Hartford. 

 

Taste of the Caribbean Arts and Culture 

We welcome you back to 

our 17th Annual Taste of the 

Caribbean and Jerk Festival 

at the Mortensen Riverfront 

Plaza in downtown Hartford 

Connecticut.  

We are delighted that once 

more we can come together 

and CELEBRATE another year 

of providing  this free out-

door event, honoring the 

English, French and Spanish-speaking islands of the Caribbean 

Diaspora, through music, food, dance, arts and culture, we say 

thank you for your  continued support over the years. 

The dedication and commitment of this organization with a 

vision of serving our community is impeccable. I would like to 

again say THANK YOU.  

Thank you to our vendors, sponsors, volunteers, artists, bands, 

dancers, sound engineers, emcees, security, our partners 

Cayasco, Summer in the City, the Riverfront Recapture, and 

everyone that has taken the time to prepare for this great 

event and helping to promote cultural diversity and community 

pride.   

 And a very special thank you for coming each year and sup-

porting this great community event.  We look forward to con-

tinuing this event with your help by donating whatever you can 

is greatly appreciated.  

Donations can be made by visiting the website at Tastect.org 
and click on support or email us at info@tastect.org 

Also check out our social media platforms:  

FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/tastect.org  

Twitter:  Hartford Jerk Fest (@TocTastect)  

Instagram - @hartfordjerkfest  

So as we enjoy the beautiful scenery, the great food and awe-

some music, sit back relax and be transformed to the Caribbe-

an right here in CT.    

 
Melinda DeBeatham-Terrell 
President 
Taste of the Caribbean Arts and Culture 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/tastect.org
https://twitter.com/TocTasteCt
https://twitter.com/TocTasteCt
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Special THANKS to our SPONSORS 

 and ADVERTISERS!! 

 

ENSWORTH Charitable Foundation 
Bank of America 
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Meet some of the individuals who volunteer  
their Time and Loyalty 

Leslie Perry 
Executive Director 

 
 

Melinda DeBeatham-Terrell 
President 

 
Juliet Relph 

Vice President   
 

Gary Reid – Treasurer 
Elorie Stevens - Financial Secretary 

 
Ruth Rose - Exec. Secretary 

Dorrette Sterling—Asst Secretary 
 

Grants/Sponsors 
Gary Reid  

Leslie Perry 
Marcia Whittingham 

 
Decorating 

Maxine O’Connor 

Hospitality 
Marcia Anderson-Esson  

Donna Wilkinson-Maxwell   
Richard Sinclair 

Cynthia Solomon 
 

Public Relations 
   Marcia Whittingham  

Felicia Francis 
Andrew Rose 

Grantley Adams 
Donovan Longmore 

Marcia Bennett 
 

 
Fundraising 

Elorie Stevens 
Ruth Rose 

 
Children’s Village 

Ruth Rose 
Felicia Francis 

Juliet Wood-DeBeatham 

Entertainment 
Melinda DeBeatham-Terrell  

Anthony Fenton  
Donovan Longmore 

Dorrette Sterling 
Barbara Fenton 
Jamaal Minott 

 
Magazine 

Doris Smith 
Ruth Rose 

Juliet Relph 
Leslie Perry 

Grantley Adams  
 
  

Vendors 
Marcia Anderson-Esson 

Leslie Perry 
Angela Balfour-Franklin 
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ELAN TROTMAN featuring KAREEM THOMPSON & BLAKK THE BAND   - Sax-Man Elan Trot-

man has quickly become one of  the fastest rising stars in jazz with over 15 Billboard topping 
radio singles. Elan’s latest release “Dear Marvin” pays tribute to Motown Legend Marvin Gaye. 

Trotman’s signature sound brings a blend of  smooth and tropical 
grooves to major festivals and cruises worldwide. In addition to a 
successful solo career, the Berklee College of  Music graduate and 
now faculty member has also worked as a side-man with some of  
the biggest names in the biz including Roberta Flack, Jeffrey 
Oborne, Johnny Gill, Peabo Bryson, Michael Mcdonald, Jonathan 
Butler, Sheila E and Earl Klugh. Elan has also performed the US 
National Anthem for the Boston Red-Sox, Boston Celtics, Los 
Angeles Dodgers, Cincinnati Reds and Brooklyn Nets. As an avid 
golfer, Elan has appeared as a celebrity and entertainer for nu-
merous Charity outings including tournaments for former NBA 
shooting guard Ray Allen, and Come-

dian Chris Tucker. In 2014 Elan founded the Annual Barbados Jazz 
Excursion & Golf  Weekend which directly supports his Never Lose 
Your Drive Foundation in Barbados, providing music lessons to 
children on the island.      KAREEM THOMPSON & BLAKK THE BAND  - 

 Steel pan virtuoso from Brooklyn, NY. Kareem got started 
with his family band "K.I.T Caribbean Connection" in the mid 90's. 
He has performed with the likes of  Ludacris, Mighty Sparrow & 
jazz trumpeter Etienne Charles.  Kareem is also a well educated 
graduate of  Berklee College of  Music in Boston MA. He has performed at a wide range of  
jazz festivities and events including Tobago Jazz Fest, Springfield Jazz Fest, Pittsburgh Jazz Fest, 
MTV VMA Awards, Carnegie Hall, Jazz at Lincoln Center & many, many more. 

JOHNNY OSBOURNE (born 1948) musical career date 
back to the 60’s.  In fact, he is known to have a string of  hits 
between 1960 and 1990.  His longevity in the music world is 
unparalleled.  Johnny was born and raised in Jones Town, Ja-
maica (dancehall mecca) and is known for musical scholars 
who attended “Alpha Boy’s School”.  He took a 10-year hia-
tus in 1998, reemerging in 2012 at the famous Rebel Salute 
festival.  Johnny has transcended genres and generations over 
the years. Despite the passage of  time, you will notice no dif-
ference in Johnny’s performance and vocals, he is fresh as 
ever. He is credited with over 25 albums and his popularity 

and demand persists.  Some of  his popular hits include: “Truths & Rights” (classic album); “Water 
Pumping”; “Ice Cream Love”; “Buda Bye”; “See and Blind” and “Little Sound Boy” just to name 
a few. UB40 reworked his song “Come Back Darling”, which peaked at #10 on the UK Charts in 
1998. His songs have also been sampled by Zero 7, Bim Sherman, The Beastie Boys and more. 
Johnny has graced major festivals in Belgium, France, Canada, Germany, Spain, Brazil, Jamaica, 
United States, United Kingdom, Russia, Indian, and Japan.  In 2012, his track "Mr. Marshall" was 
sampled in Major Lazer's single, "Jah No Partial". 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_Lazer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jah_No_Partial
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Hartford, Connecticut native Nelson Bello is one of  the premier percussionists to 

emerge from the Capital Region over the past twenty years. Honing 
his craft Nelson participated in and went on to complete musical 
training at such prestigious institutions as The Greater Hartford 
Academy of  the Arts and The Hartford Conservatory.  
  Although Nelson would consider his “main instrument” to be 
the conga drums, he is well-versed in all auxiliary percussion instru-
ments, which include, but are not limited to the bongos, timbales, 
cowbell, guiro, chekere, maracas and many other noted Puerto Rican 
and African instruments. He also spent time studying the idiosyncra-
sies of  the drum kit while a student at The Greater Hartford Academy of  the Arts.  

JANICE HART is a phenomenal dynamic Inspirational speaker, preacher, author and a per-

forming artist, a true renaissance woman. She has appeared on several tel-
evision shows from Hartford to New York.  She has preached in several 
churches throughout the United States and the Caribbean. Janice has been 
an invited guest at the White House in 2007 & 2009 and performed at 
The Lincoln Center and Apollo theatre in New York. Her most recent 
performance and appearance was with the world renowned Jazz Pianist 
Monty Alexander at The Shubert Theatre in New Haven.  She is a Pub-
lished author “CHAT BOUT” with Author house. This book is about 
Caribbean culture and Poetry and is endorsed by Harry Belafonte. She is 
also an advisor and a true Leader, Mentor, a Facilitator and Mediator with 
the Community Dialogue of  New Haven, Connecticut. 

Founded in 2019, the Sound Pipers 
Band is a Caribbean band that specializes 
in Reggae, SO-
CA, R&B and 
Funk. The 
members of  the 
band come 
from various 
parts of  the Caribbean and the Americas. 
Their choice of  music is heavily influence 
by some of  the greats, from Bob Marley 
to James Brown and many in between.  

Kali Walé Bey  is a Moorish American Moslem, a 
native of  Connecticut, and has been performing 
reggae music for almost 25 
years. This summer (‘22) he has 
traveled across the country per-
forming with reggae legends 
like Mykal Rose (Black Uhuru) 
and Sister Nancy as well as rising stars such as 
Gregroy (Boston) and Ras Iba (Hartford). The band 
he co-founded over 10 years ago, Amandla Band, 
will be performing at this year’s Taste of  the Carib-
bean. He also fronts the band Drum Sound Lan-
guage based in Hartford, CT.  

The Hartford Steel Symphony has been providing musical en-

joyment throughout New England since 1989. Their musical genre 
consists of  calypso, reggae, pop, classical, gospel, R&B, and jazz set to 
an island rhythm to stay in touch with their historical roots hailing from 
the Islands of  Trinidad and Tobago. 
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Congratulations 
Taste of the Caribbean Arts 

& Culture  CT, Inc. 
  

The Board of Directors and members of the West Indian Social Club of 
Hartford, Connecticut, thank you for your outstanding work in hosting this 

event each year. It provides lineage for our culture. 
 

Email us or check out our different social media platforms for upcoming 
events.   
 
Email: westindiansocialclub@wiscoh.org 
Website: www.westindiansocialclub.org 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/WISCofHartford 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/WISCofHartford 
Toastmasters: https://catch.toastmastersclubs.org 

The West Indian Social Club of Hartford, Inc. 
 

3340 Main Street 
Hartford, CT 06112 
860 247-5659 
WestIndianSocialClub@wiscoh.org 
Westindiansocialclub.org  

BEVERLY M.D. REDD, CHAIR 

OGEWU C. AGBESE, VICE CHAIR 

RACQUEL WALKER, EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 

SHELDON MORGAN, TREASURER 

TANYA T. DORMAN, DIRECTOR 
  

  

 
  
Est. October 27, 1950. 72 Years of continued service. 

WAYNE STAPLETON, DIRECTOR 

SHAUNA WHITTER, DIRECTOR 

CLAUDETTER GRAHAM, DIRECTOR 

VERNETTE JOSHUA, DIRECTOR 

MARLENE LAMBERT, DIRECTOR 
  

mailto:Email: westindiansocialclub@wiscoh.org
http://www.westindiansocialclub.org/
http://www.facebook.com/WISCofHartford
http://www.twitter.com/WISCofHartford
https://catch.toastmastersclubs.org/
mailto:WestIndianSocialClub@wiscoh.org%20
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Jabez was born Clive Provost in Linstead St. Catherine, 

Jamaica. He started singing at the age of  10. Jabez was do-
ing secular music in his teen years, but the lord called him at 
the age of  22. He entered the JCDC Festival Competition 
and won the award for Most Outstanding Vocals. He later 
recorded his first album in 1999, and then 5 years later in 
2004 his ministry took off.  He became internationally re-
nowned with 7 albums to his credit.  He won numerous 
awards for his singing in the United States, and still holds 
the record for the youngest person to receive a Lifetime 

Achievement Award from the Caribbean American Music Awards. He was also awarded with the 
Honorary Degree of  Doctorate in Sacred Music and Songs by the Glad Tidings Bible Institute. 
His hit songs Drinking from my Saucer, Canceled and Warrior have touched the heart of  many 
throughout the world. His greatest musical achievement has been his album Re-connect which 
made it into the Billboard Reggae Charts. 

Greg Roy - Born Gregory Whitehead in Montego Bay, Jamaica, Greg Roy’s journey into the 

reggae music scene began at an early age as a song writer, sound engi-
neer, record producer, and host for Jamaica 91.7’s “Our Views on Rasta-
fari” radio show. His Jah-given talent for creating original music was nur-
tured by elder reggae greats, and his early musical influences included 
Bob Marley & the Wailers, Dennis Brown, and his namesake, Gregory 
Isaacs. At the age of  15, adopting the name Mr. Ice, he formed his first 
band along with his brothers and some friends released his first single. 
Beginning in the late 1990’s, Mr. Ice headlined performances across Ja-
maica’s music stages and dancehalls and was a featured performer on var-
ious collaborations. After landing in the Bronx, NY and while moon-
lighting as a show host on Linkage Radio, Mr. Ice shared his music and 
messages with a fresh group of  listeners.  
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Tribal Legacy exhibits a distinct party music sound that starts 
heads bobbin’, fingers snappin’ and feet dancin’. Fusing reggae and 
soca with funk, hip hop and rock rhythms has given the band their 
own identity. Their performances are delivered with such energy that it 
leaves audiences begging for more. Tribal Legacy has performed at the 
very first Welcome Back to Brooklyn festival and were well received. 

They were regular performers at the One World annual music festival in NYC, the White Dog Ca-
fé's annual “Rum ‘n’ Reggae” street festival in Philly as well as the Lunchtime Music Series spon-
sored by the Grand Central Partnership. They have also performed at the MetLife building in 
Manhattan to ring in the New Year as part of  the First Night celebrations, and Madison Square 
Garden during the World Championships of  the Pro Beach Volleyball Tour.  Tribal Legacy is cur-
rently working on new music which will be available very soon.  

Originally formed in 2004 through a collaboration between singer/songwriter/musicians Bur-
nie T (Dominica) and Kali Wale (Connecticut), Amandla 
Band represents the very best in modern roots reggae 
music. In 2011, Amandla joined forces with interna-
tionally acclaimed reggae artist Ras Iba (St. Croix) to 
form a powerhouse trinity. With a unique sound and 
style harkening back to the days of  Dennis Brown and 
Bob Marley and the Wailers, inspired by the musical 
prowess of  Steel Pulse and Aswad, and continuing into 
the present day world-wide reggae diaspora, Amandla 
Band has delighted crowds up and down the East Coast 
and Northern California, sharing the bandstand with 
reggae legends Luciano, Third World, Beres Hammond, 
Ras Shiloh, Yellow man, Mikal Rose and more. In 2013, Amandla Band released their debut 
compilation, PowerLink (CD Baby, iTunes, Amazon), which continues to receive critical ac-
claim.  

    Amandla Band 

 
Annicia Banks is a reggae singer-songwriter from Kingston, Jamaica. She 
has toured the Caribbean, United States, Asia, Africa, and Europe, using the 
dulcet tones of  her voice to provide background support for internationally 
acclaimed reggae artists Judy Mowatt (of  I-Trees fame), Bunny Wailer 
(original member of  The Wailers), Sister Carol, and the legendary “Crown 
Prince of  Reggae” Dennis Emmanuel Brown. In early 2021 Annicia Banks 
will finally seize the spotlight with the release of  her debut solo Up Front 
EP, introducing her own original songs along with a cover of  the iconic 
Dennis Brown hit “Love Has Found Its Way” featuring original saxophonist 
Dean Fraser, and a collaboration with the late and legendary Bob Andy. 
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Born Dec 19, 1924 in East Harlem to parents from 
the Caribbean island of  Nevis, Cecily Tyson worked 
hard to do well in school and in her career. From the 
beginning, Tyson refused to be stereotyped. She be-

gan her career in the 1940s and 1950s by modeling; but at a time when segregation was the law 
of  the land, she appeared in both white and Black centered magazines including Vogue and 
Harper’s Bazaar as well as Ebony, Jet and Essence.  

Tyson’s own unique style soon became apparent and became a signature part of  her life. In the 
1960s and 1970s, long before Black beauty was embraced, Tyson was one of  the icons of  the 
“Black is Beautiful” movement. She was known as a trendsetter for wearing natural hairstyles and 
was dubbed by Ebony magazine as the “’Mother of  the Afro’.”   

Throughout her career, Tyson struggled to play strong, proud, powerful Black characters in a 
Hollywood that only offered Black women roles as sex workers, subservient maids, drug addicts 
or criminals. She knew that these demeaning roles were meant to reinforce the general societal 
view of  black people at the time.  In a 1972 interview, Tyson declared, “’We Black actresses have 
played so many prostitutes, and drug addicts and housemaids, always negative…I won’t play that 
kind of  characterless role anymore, even if  I have to go back to starving’.” 

Tyson kept her word. Her breakout film role in 1972 was in the movie Sounder. She earned an 
Oscar nomination for her powerful portrayal. She followed this role with an Emmy-winning per-
formance in “The Autobiography of  Miss Jane Pittman” where she brought inner strength, humor 
and empathy to the 110-year-old formerly enslaved leading character. She continued shattering 
stereotypes with award winning performances playing Harriet Tubman and Coretta Scott King. 

Throughout her career Tyson starred in more than 100 film, TV, and stage productions. In 2013 
at 88 years old, she continued to break barriers by becoming the oldest person to win a Tony 
award. In that same year she was honored by the Kennedy Center for Performing Arts for, “’a 
lifetime of  powerful performances in roles that shattered boundaries for African American wom-
en’.” In 2016, President Barak Obama presented Tyson with the Presidential Medal of  Freedom, 
the nation’s highest civilian honor. On January 26, 2021 at 96, Cicely Tyson released her memoir 
and passed away 3 days later.  

President Obama said of  Tyson, “In her extraordinary career, Cicely Tyson was one of  the rare 
award-winning actors whose work on the screen was surpassed only by what she was able to ac-
complish off  of  it. She had a heart unlike any other—and for 96 years, she left a mark on the 
world that few will ever match.” 

Submitted by  Angela Balfour Franklyn 

 

Shattering Stereotypes and  
Breaking Barriers: 

Cicely Tyson’s Approach to Her Career 
and Her Life 
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A LEGEND  
Sidney Poitier  

I first fell in love (too young to really understand love, I would add) with this handsome black actor when I 
watched the infamous movie “To Sir with Love (1967 Classic)” His charm oozed from the Black & White TV 
set as I sat there glued to the box. In those days there were few black actors to choose from, but he checked 
all the boxes. Why couldn’t all our teachers be like “sir”? I would later follow his screen career throughout 
the years one hit after the other. I am sure that you have guessed by now that I am speaking about the one 
and only Mr. Sidney Poitier.  
 
Mr. Poitier was born on February 20, 1924, to Reginald and Evelyn Poitier in Miami, Florida. He was born 
prematurely in Miami as his parents were visiting the United States from the Bahamas. Sidney was one of 
seven children. He spent his childhood in Cat Islands, Bahamas. However, he returned to the United States 
as a teenager and enlisted in the army for a short while during World War II serving in the medical unit. Up-
on discharge; Sidney applied to the American Negro Theatre in New York city. He was refused admittance 
due to his accent; but that did not stop him. He practiced American enunciation and reapplied six months 
later. The rest as they say is “History” In 1946 he made his Broadway debut” Lysistrata” and his first movie 
role was in “No Way Out” (1950). A few others:  

The above list is just a few of his many hits. In all, Mr. Poitier is estimated to have appeared in 53 movies and 
directed nine. Did you know he directed the movie “Ghost Dad”? Sidney is known for trailblazing the stand-
ard for black actors, refusing to accept stereotypical roles, and paving the way for diversity. During his illus-
trious career, Mr. Poitier was awarded The Presidential Medal of Freedom (2009), The Academy Award 
(1964 & 2002), Grammy Award (2000 & 2001), Golden Globe Award (1964 & 1969), and Oscar (1967). In 
fact, he was the first African American actor to win the Academy Award for Best Actor.  
 
Mr. Poitier served as ambassador to Japan for the Bahamas 1997 to 2007. If you are looking to learn more 
about this brilliant actor. Mr. Poitier autobiography “The Measure of a Man: A Spiritual Autobiog-
raphy” (2000) may be the place to go. And as if all those accomplishments were not enough, he also re-
leased a suspense novel in 2013 titled “Montaro Caine”.  
 
Mr. Sidney Poitier left this earth on January 6, 2022, at the age of 94, in Los Angeles, California. He is said to 
have died of Heart Failure, Alzheimer's Dementia, and Prostate Cancer. He was survived by his wife of 45 
years (Joanna Shimkus Poitier), 5 daughters (1 died earlier), 8 grandchildren, and 3 great grandchildren.  
 
 

Submitted by  Marcia Whittingham 
 
  Reference: https//www.britannica.com/biography/Sidney-Portier 

A Raisin in the Sun (1959) - Broadway hit 

Porgy and Bess (1959) 

Lillies of the Field (1963) 

To Sir with Love (1967) 

They Call Me Mr. Tibbs (1970) 

Guess who’s coming to Dinner (1967) 

Buck and the Preacher (1972) 

Uptown Saturday Night (1974) 

The last Brickmaker in America (2001) 
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2022 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
PLAZA STAGE 

MAIN STAGE 

11:00 to 11:30 Music on the Plaza (Big O)  

11:30 to 12:00 Hartford Steel Symphony  

12:05 to 12:20 Carnival Parade  

12:30 to 12:50 Caribbean American Dancers  

1:15 to 1:45  Sweet Noyze   

2:00 to 2:25  Janice Hart / Cultural Experience  

2:30 to 3:00  Music on the plaza                  

3:00 to 3:45  Sound Pipers Band 

4:10 to 5:10  Los Calientes (Nelson Bello) 

7:00 to 7:30  Hartford Steel Symphony 

7:30 to 8:00  Music on the Plaza  

11:00 to 12:00 (Music on the Main) (Gospel/ DJ Collins) 

12:00 to 12:20 Praise and Worship/ Rehoboth Church of God/  

12:30 to 1:30  Jabez  (Gospel) 

1:45 to 2:05   Kalie' Wale'/ backed by Amandla band 

2:10 to 2:30  Annicia Banks/backed by Amandla Band 

2:35 to 3:10  Greg Roy /backed by Amandla Band 

   {Music /Badda Snipes 

4:00 to 5:00  Elan Trotman (Jazz) 

   Announcement/acknowledgements 

   {Music /Badda Snipes 

6:00 to 7:00  The Tribal Legacy Band (Socca) 

7:00  to 7:20  Amandla Band     

7:30 to 8:30  Johnny Osbourne/ Backed by Amandla Band 

   Music /Badda Snipes 

KID’S CORNER  11:00 to 5:00 ( Science Center Plaza) 

MC's   Lady Diamond/CJ/DJ Lexx/Donovan L 
DJ's   Big O/Badda Snipes/DJ Collins 
Audio  SoundGuyz/Mike Powell 
Production  Melinda D/Entertainment Committee 
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(12:30 - 4:30pm) 
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Tribute to Jamaican Songbird Karen Smith 

On September 11, 2021 when my friend Chris Davis called,  informing me of Karen Smith’s 

death, I was shocked.  The acclaimed Jamaican singer had lost her one year battle with co-

lon cancer. 

Taste of the Caribbean and our Hartford Caribbean community had grown to love this bub-

bly singer who charmed us several summers with her melodious voice and  charm. Her per-

formances were compelling and versatile.  She did Jazz, blues, calypso, reggae, gospel and 

soul music with such ease. She just lit up the stage whenever she appeared. Karen was one 

of Jamaica’s most renowned Cabaret singers, performing at resorts, government as well as 

gospel events. Karen toured and shared the stage with international artists such Natalie 

Cole, Anita Baker, Air Supply, Ray Charles, Seal and Harry Belafonte. She received many dis-

tinguished awards from Jamaica and the Jamaican music industry. Karen was married to the 

acclaimed Jamaican bassist Jackie Jackson. They have a daughter Courtni. Gone too soon. 

 

 

Submitted by  Leslie Perry 
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How Well Do You Know the Caribbean? 

Caribbean Connoisseur 

SEE ANSWERS ON PAGE 30  
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Eat Right – Caribbean Food Blogs  

I’m blessed to have grown up in the Caribbean and as a result, I have enjoyed the best food in the world. I’m 
not the best cook, but I’m one of the biggest foodies this side of the world. Don’t despair, thanks to these 
amazing Caribbean food blogs, you can relive my childhood and create your own Caribbean dishes. 

 
Follow the best Caribbean food blogs and get your grub on: 

1. Simply Caribbean 

  

Photo Courtesy of Simply Caribbean 
Deborah is a travelling, cooking and unapologetically Caribbean woman who shares her 
love of Caribbean food with the world. She uses her Simply Caribbean blog to share the 
types of food that she grew up eating and blesses us with her magical modern twists on Car-
ibbean favourites. Visit Simply Caribbean and see why you need a bit of New World Island 
Cuisine in your life. 

2. Caribbean Pot 

 Photo Courtesy of Caribbean Pot 
The roots of Caribbean Pot can be found in the heart and soul of Trinidad and To-
bago. The blog was started in 2009 by Chris, who had a beautiful dream for a web-
site that celebrated Caribbean food, traditions and unique methods of preparation. 
He wanted to continue legacy that was started by his family so that his daughters 
could love and learn about Caribbean food. This is Caribbean Pot. 
 
 

 

3. Taste the Islands 
Photo Courtesy of Taste the Islands 

Sometimes the best way to learn about the food is to watch it on television. Taste 
the Islands is a television series that is dedicated to the exotic flavours of the Carib-
bean. Connect with Chef Irie, Chef Thia and Nicole as they explore the Caribbean. 
If you’re daring enough to try a recipe on your own, peruse their blog 
for Caribbean main dishes, appetizers and desserts. 

 

4. Immaculate Bites 
Photo Courtesy of Immaculate Bites 

It’s slogan “Afro-Caribbean Recipes Made Easy”, is an accurate descrip-
tion of  one of  the most memorable Caribbean food blogs. Imma is a 
mom, wife and connoisseur of  Caribbean and African food who uses 
fresh ingredients and pantry favourites to whip up creations that give a 
nod to the diversity of  food. African Bites is where one woman’s pas-
sion for food takes readers on a journey to the kitchen. 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.endlesscaribbean.com%2Fcaribbean-food-blogs-follow%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.endlesscaribbean.com%2Fbest-drinks-in-puerto-rico%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C6379344183
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.endlesscaribbean.com%2Fcaribbean-food-accounts-instagram%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.simplycaribbean.net%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372045134%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.simplycaribbean.net%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372045134%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.simplycaribbean.net%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372045134%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcaribbeanpot.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372045134%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJW
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcaribbeanpot.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372045134%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJW
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcaribbeanpot.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372045134%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJW
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftastetheislandstv.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftastetheislandstv.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftastetheislandstv.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbuy.geni.us%2FProxy.ashx%3FTSID%3D16767%26GR_URL%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Famzn.to%252F2N9ShAk&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec4071952
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.africanbites.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.endlesscaribbean.com%2Fan-afternoon-visit-to-speightstown%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C63
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.africanbites.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8
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5. Cooking with Ria 
 

Photo Courtesy of Cooking with Ria 

 
Ria is a Trinidadian living in New York with a passion for cooking. Cooking 
with Ria is a blog filled with inspiration and driven by food sensitivities. She 
tries to minimize the use of  processed and faux flavor enhancers. To do this, 
she uses fresh herbs, spices and ingredients to create wholesome, additive 
free meals. Ria emphasizes the importance of  paying attention to food la-
bels and looking for the unhealthy ingredients. 

6. Jehan Can Cook 
 
Photo Courtesy of Jehan Can Cook 

Finding inspiration is as easy as using the imagination, browsing the internet or just peeking in-
side the refrigerator. Jehan Can Cook is one of  the few Caribbean food 
blogs that highlights Guyanese and Caribbean cuisine. Guyana is a diverse 
nation with Indian, Caribbean, English, Chinese and African influences. 
These influences are evident in the diverse array of  food and culture availa-
ble in the Caribbean. This blog features classic Caribbean dishes as well as 
modern recipes inspired by the past. 

7. Two Sisters and a Meal 
 
Photo Courtesy of Two Sisters and a Meal 

When a particular song comes on the radio, the whole place mash up. The Rous-
seau sisters hail from the big island of  Jamaica and they are passionate about their 
food, culture, history and music. They are experienced foodies who have been 
serving their unique interpretation of  Caribbean food via entertaining, a catering 
company, event planning and now Two Sisters and a Meal. The website is a beau-
tiful representation of  inspiring and modern Caribbean food. 

1. D 

2. C 

3. D 

4. A 

5. C 

6. D 

7. B 

8. A 

9. B 

10. C 

11. B 

12. B 

13. B 

14. C 

Caribbean Connoisseur 

If you never confused Anguilla with Antigua, Dominica with 
the D.R., or get your saints mixed up. Congratulations – 
you’re a Caribbean Cosmopolitan! Sip a rum punch on one 
of your favorite beaches to toast your good fortune. 

 

ANSWERS TO HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW THE CARIBBEAN (PG. 28) 

           Eat Right – Caribbean Food Blogs  

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cookingwithria.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cookingwithria.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cookingwithria.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbuy.geni.us%2FProxy.ashx%3FTSID%3D16767%26GR_URL%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Famzn.to%252F2NUArRr&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec4071952
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fjehancancook.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWI
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fjehancancook.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWI
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbuy.geni.us%2FProxy.ashx%3FTSID%3D16767%26GR_URL%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Famzn.to%252F307g1Yb&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec4071952
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F2sistersja.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjo
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbuy.geni.us%2FProxy.ashx%3FTSID%3D16767%26GR_URL%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Famzn.to%252F2LoZeeK&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec4071952
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbuy.geni.us%2FProxy.ashx%3FTSID%3D16767%26GR_URL%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Famzn.to%252F2LoZeeK&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec4071952
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F2sistersja.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418372201352%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjo
http://cruiseline.com/advice/how-to-book/choose-a-destination/the-15-best-caribbean-beaches-for-cruisers
http://cruiseline.com/advice/how-to-book/choose-a-destination/the-15-best-caribbean-beaches-for-cruisers
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.endlesscaribbean.com%2Fcaribbean-food-blogs-follow%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csmitd002%40hartfordschools.org%7C7cf5bf69f0b74d72e98808da65f93afe%7C4609056a48ec40719525eeb44632418e%7C0%7C1%7C637934418
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Colin Powell 
Son of  Jamaican immigrants break barriers to  

become the 
first African-American Secretary of  State 

 
Colin Powell was the first African American appointed as the U.S. Secretary of State 
and the first, and so far, the only, to serve on the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Who Was Colin Powell?  

Colin Luther Powell was a United States statesman and a retired four-star general in 
the United States Army. He was the 65th United States Secretary of State (2001-
2005), serving under President George W. Bush. He was the first African American 
appointed to that position.  

Born Colin Luther Powell on April 5, 1937, in Harlem, New York, Powell was the son of Jamaican immigrants Luther and Maud 
Powell. He was raised in the South Bronx and educated in the New York City public schools, graduating from Morris High 
School in 1954 without any definite plans for where he wanted to go in life. It was at City College of New York, where Powell 
studied geology, that he found his calling in the Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC). He soon became commander of his 
unit. This experience set him on a military career and gave him structure and direction in his life.  

Powell began his American journey from ordinary circumstances. His close-knit family provided support and a caring environ-
ment during his childhood. He found his calling in the military, and his entire adult life has been in the service of his country. As a 
soldier, he was committed to protecting the nation and advancing democratic values. While he gravitated toward support roles 
early in his career, his organizational talent and pragmatic outlook were recognized by those who placed him in key government 
advisory roles. 

After graduation in 1958, Powell was commissioned as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army. While stationed at Fort Devens, 
Massachusetts, Colin Powell met Alma Vivian Johnson of Birmingham, Alabama, and they married in 1962. The couple has three 
children: son Michael, and daughters Linda and Annemarie.  

Powell became National Security Adviser, a post he held for the duration of President Reagan administration. While there, he 
coordinated technical and policy advisers during Reagan's summit meetings with Soviet President Gorbachev and his conferences 
to topple the pro-Communist Sandinista government in Nicaragua.  

In 1989, President George H. W. Bush appointed General Powell as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The post is the 
highest military position in the Department of Defense, and Powell was the first African American officer to receive that distinc-
tion. General Powell became a national figure during Desert Shield and Desert Storm operations in Iraq.  

In 2000, President George W. Bush appointed Powell Secretary of State, and Powell was unanimously confirmed by the U.S. 
Senate. At that time, this was the highest rank in civilian government ever held by an African American. During his tenure, Powell 
came under fire for his role in building the case for the 2003 invasion of Iraq.  

After his retirement, Powell remained vocal on political topics, openly criticizing the Bush administration on a number of issues. 
In September 2006, Powell joined moderate Senate Republicans in supporting more rights and better treatment for detainees at 
the Guantanamo detention facility. In October 2008, Powell made headlines again when he announced his endorsement 
of Barack Obama for president. 

He died of complications from COVID-19 on October 18, 2021. He was fully vaccinated and had been treated at Walter Reed 
National Military Medical Center. He was 84 years old. 

 
Submitted by  John Perkins 

https://www.biography.com/us-president/george-w-bush
https://www.biography.com/people/george-hw-bush-38066
https://www.biography.com/people/barack-obama-12782369
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BARBADOS HAS BECOME THE WORLD'S NEWEST REPUBLIC 

Nearly 400 years after the country became a British colony, Barbados has become the world’s newest republic. The Caribbean island 
nation removed Queen Elizabeth II as the head of the state in a ceremony attended by Prince Charles. 

       Who took over as the new head of Barbados? 

Dame Sandra Prunella Mason, who was selected to become the first president 
of Barbados last month, took over as the President of the country. At a joint 
meeting of both the Houses of Parliament of Barbados, Speaker of the House of 
Assembly Arthur Holder announced the selection of Mason as the President of 
the country.  

Prime Minister Mia Amor Mottley said that Mason’s induction as president 
was a “seminal moment” in the 
country’s journey. Mason, 72, has 

been the governor-general of the island since 2018. After studying at Queen’s Col-
lege, Mason completed her judicial education in London followed by a judicial fel-
lowship in Canada. Mason served as Chair and Vice-Chair at the UN Committee 
on the Rights of the Child from 1991 to 1999. She held the position of the Registrar 
of the Supreme Court until 2005. In 2008, she became the first female to be sworn 
in as the Court of Appeal Judge of the Supreme Court of Barbados. Mason, in 
2014, became the first Barbadian to be a member of the Commonwealth Secretariat 
Arbitral Tribunal (CSAT) and in 2017 she also became the first female president of 
the Tribunal. 

History of Barbados as a British colony and after 

Barbados, which is said to have been made a ‘slave society’ by the British, first be-
came an English colony when a ship arrived at the Caribbean in 1625. On November 30, 1966, Barbados gained its independence. 
Barbados, however, will continue to be one of the 54 Commonwealth nations. 

How will the transition take place? 

As reported by The Guardian, there are no plans to change the flags, coat of arms, national pledge or national anthem. However, 
the terms “royal” and “crown” would be dropped from all official references. Hence, Royal Barbados Police Force will become 
Barbados Police Force and crown lands would become state lands. 

The country would continue to celebrate Independence day on November 30, but not just in remembrance of removing Queen 
Elizabeth II as the head but also in the memory of the country’s first president Errol Walton Barrow. 

For how long has Barbados been preparing to become a Republic? 

While the decision to become a Republic is as recent as last year for Barbados, the island has been thinking about the move for dec-
ades. In 1979, the Cox Commission to attest to the feasibility of the republican system in Barbados was set up. The commission, 
however, had concluded that the public wished to remain under the system of constitutional monarchy.  In 1998, a constitutional 
committee had recommended that the country adopt the republican status and end the monarchy. In 2003, Barbados changed its 
final court of appeal from the British Judicial Committee of the Privy Council to the Caribbean Court of Justice. 

On the 50th independence day in 2016, Freundel Stuart, the then prime minister of Barbados, had said that it was time to move 
from “a monarchical system to a republican form of government”. 

Last month, announcing Mason as the new head of the state, Barbados Prime Minister Mia Amor Mottley had said that the time 
had come for the country to claim its “full destiny”. Mottley had also said, “Barbados shall move forward on the first of December 
as the newest republic in the global community of nations.” She further added that the real work would begin the day after Barba-
dos had become a full Republic. 

Mason had also said in a speech, “The time has come to fully leave our colonial past behind,” She added, “Barbadians want a Barba-
dian head of state.” 

         Submitted by Juliet Relph 

https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/barbados-republic-history-queen-elizabeth-sandra-mason-7648453 

 
 

https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/barbados-republic-history-queen-elizabeth-sandra-mason-7648453
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            FRIENDS OF THE TASTE 
 

Dr. Fiona Vernal 

Richelle Abrahams 

Carlton & Pansy Archer 

Daphne & Stanley Sherman 

Racquel Walker 

Fay & Charles Taylor 

Errol & Maxine Smith 

Mr. & Mrs Rick Nugent, JA Association 
of MD 

Raymond H. Davis 

Deacon Norris & Veronica Taylor 

Lloyd G. McBeth 

Oliver Blackwood 

Marcia Whittingham 

Vinnett & James  Michel 

Christine Grant 

Stephen Wilson 

Melinda DeBeatham-Terrell 

Burnie T 

Cheryl Gomes 

Rosamond White 

O. D. Blackwood 

E.C Blackwood 

Anthony Euston 

Roylence Granston 

Marva & Sidney Thompson 

Eleanor Cooper 

Genesis & Anthony Taylor 

DeAndrea Abrahams 

Diana Gonzalez 

Gabriela Rosado 

Doris Dowie 

Tracy Dowie 

Kordel Dowie 

Kardian Dowie-Ferguson 

Sherifa Smith 

Jordyn Taylor 

Dante Smith 

Sarsha Smith 

Deirdre Gaskin 

Anthony Euston 

FOR YOUR DONATIONS AND SUPPORT 
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